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Abstract
Background:  The current status of radioiodine-131 (RaI) dosimetry for Graves' hyperthyroidism
is not clear. Recurrent hyperthyroidism and iatrogenic hypothyroidism are two problems which
interact such that trying to solve one leads to exacerbation of the other. Optimized RaI therapy
has therefore begun to be defined just in terms of early hypothyroidism (ablative therapy) as
physicians have given up on reducing hypothyroidism.

Methods:  Optimized therapy is evaluated both in terms of the greatest separation of cure rate
from hypothyroidism rate (non-ablative therapy) or in terms of early hypothyroidism (ablative
therapy) by mathematical modeling of outcome after radioiodine and critically discussing the three
common methods of RaI dosing for Graves' disease.

Results:  Cure follows a logarithmic relationship to activity administered or absorbed dose, while
hypothyroidism follows a linear relationship. The effect of including or omitting factors in the
calculation of the administered I–131 activity such as the measured thyroid uptake and effective
half-life of RaI or giving extra compensation for gland size is discussed.

Conclusions:  Very little benefit can be gained by employing complicated methods of RaI dose
selection for non-ablative therapy since the standard activity model shows the best potential for
cure and prolonged euthyroidism. For ablative therapy, a standard MBq/g dosing provides the best
outcome in terms of cure and early hypothyroidism.

Introduction
Radioiodine-131 (RaI) therapy has been increasingly

used for the treatment of hyperthyroid Graves' disease.

Many factors contribute to the current popularity of this

treatment modality as a primary and secondary manage-

ment option, especially the recurrence of Graves' disease

after drug therapy. Initially, the dosage (radioactivity)

administered was worked out by a trial-and-error meth-

od but with increasing experience over the last century,

RaI treatment methods evolved [1]. Initially, using a

standard radioactivity of about 6 MBq (160 µCi) 131–I

per gram of estimated thyroid weight, it was apparent

that RaI therapy caused iatrogenic hypothyroidism. The

incidence was about 20 – 40% in the first year after ther-

apy, increasing by about 2.5% per year to 50 – 80% at 10

years [2]. In an effort to reduce this incidence of late hy-

pothyroidism, Hagen and colleagues reduced the admin-

istered quantity of RaI to 3 MBq (80 µCi) per gram of
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estimated gland weight [2] resulting in a substantial fall

in the incidence of hypothyroidism. However, most of

their patients had to be maintained on oral potassium io-

dide for several months after therapy, in order to amelio-
rate the thyrotoxicosis that persisted while the

radioiodine had its effect[3,4]. Failure of this low dose

therapy was such that about 25% of patients required a

second treatment and 5% required a third. It became

clear that although this approach reduced early hypothy-

roidism, it did so at the expense of increased treatment

failure and a cost in time, money and patient conven-

ience. Further experience thereafter showed that even if

a smaller dose of RaI was given, there would still be pro-

gressive development of hypothyroidism with up to 40 –

50% of patients becoming hypothyroid ten years after

therapy[5–7]. In an attempt to provide a better separa-

tion of cure rates from hypothyroidism rates (non-abla-

tive optimization) efforts were directed at refining the

calculation of the RaI dose. Due account was taken of up-

take measurements, half-life of the radionuclide in the

thyroid, concentration per gram, and so on, but again it

became evident that the result in a given instance de-

pended on factors that could not be estimated precise-

ly[8,9]. Eventually, physicians began to feel that it was

futile to attempt to scale down or optimize the RaI dose

to a particular patient, and advocated giving up this at-

tempt at reducing hypothyroidism, and just aim for

treatment success by administration of a standard dose

delivering up to 100 Gy to the thyroid [10]. Physicians ar-
gued that since rapid high rates of cure may be obtained

with large initial doses of RaI, and that since hypothy-

roidism is likely to ensue no matter what treatment regi-

men is employed, the high incidence in this regimen is of

no consequence and may even be an advantage, since

treatment for hypothyroidism can be started early. This

was called ablative optimization whereby a planned com-

plete destruction of the thyroid by RaI treatment was

then followed by replacement therapy[11]. It was addi-

tionally argued that the near certainty of prompt control

and the inevitability of hypothyroidism even with lower

doses make this in many respects the optimal approach.

Thyroid ablation, as defined above based only on cure

rates, has not been adopted universally since many

workers in the field do not see this as the optimal ap-

proach, but rather as an ablative one, and insist on defin-

ing as optimum the protocol in which the administered

RaI dosage provides the best possible separation of cure

rate from hypothyroidism rate. In this situation, the

looming threat of recurrent hyperthyroidism and inevi-

tability of hypothyroidism coexist with the fact that there

is no consensus on their definition. Clinicians have ex-

pressed frustration with such optimization repeated-

ly[12,13], and no consensus has been reached on the
definition of this form of therapy. These problems espe-

cially with definition and outcome in optimized radioio-

dine protocols prompted our critical reappraisal of this

subject in an effort at clearly defining both forms of opti-

mized RaI therapy for hyperthyroidism. In this article,
we examine closely the plethora of data available on the

subject and define a mathematical model of radioiodine

effect that leads to a renewed definition of optimized RaI

regimens in the context of both the highest separation of

cure and hypothyroidism rate as well as in terms of thy-

roid ablation. The methods of RaI dosimetry most close-

ly fitting these models are identified and recommended.

Methods
The hypothyroidism model
Using RaI, the thyroid can be irradiated to very large

doses of several thousand grays that induce acute cell de-

struction (interphase death)[14]. However, when doses

are smaller, cell death (loss of cells) may be delayed until

a mitosis occurs, which is not necessarily the first

one[14,15]. Animal studies utilizing doses comparable to

human therapeutic doses, have demonstrated dissocia-

tion between the function of the thyroid follicular cells

and their reproduction capacity by demonstrating pre-

served function of the thyroid gland despite an impaired

or failing reproduction capacity[16,17].

The clinical effect of RaI was best demonstrated in the

Cooperative Thyrotoxicosis Follow-up Study [18], where

the incidence of hypothyroidism was plotted as a func-
tion of RaI dose in MBq/g of thyroid. It was found that

about 1% of patients had become hypothyroid at 2 years

for each 0.22 MBq/g of RaI administered [19] indicating

a clear relationship between dose and effect. This was

also shown by Alevizaki et al[20] who found that the cu-

mulative incidence of hypothyroidism from 6 months to

2 years post-treatment rose almost proportionally to the

dose for a dose range of 15–150 Gy. On the other hand,

the long term incidence of hypothyroidism was almost

independent of the thyroid dose at about 2–4.5% per

year for doses ranging between 0.9–7.4 MBq/g of thy-

roid[18,20–23]. These observations suggested that the

late induction of hypothyroidism is dominated by the

rate of cell division[19], due to mitotic cell death, while

the early effect is caused by direct cellular toxicity of ra-

diation. This is in keeping with the observation that

when large doses of RaI are administered to euthyroid or

thyrotoxic patients with voluminous goiters, the changes

in thyroid volume show a sharp fall in the first two to

three years and a slower linear rate of fall thereafter [24].

Therefore, the incidence of hypothyroidism at any given

time is directly proportional to the magnitude of the ini-

tial effect. In other words, if a higher proportion of pa-

tients are rendered hypothyroid initially using a
particular method of dose selection, then subsequent hy-
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pothyroidism proceeds from this point in the remainder

with a shorter period to complete hypothyroidism. To as-

sess the outcome of RaI therapy for the achievement of

optimum hypothyroidism will then require assessment
of first year hypothyroid (FYH) outcomes to the initial

dose since subsequent development of hypothyroidism is

predictable and independent of dose. A linear hypothy-

roidism dose model can therefore adequately predict

first year hypothyroidism rates.

The cure model
Failure rates should also be defined at one year since the

initial dose dependent effect of RaI has been shown to

occur in this period and patients still hyperthyroid at this

time will need re-treatment. However, in contrast to hy-

pothyroid rates, cure rates tend to plateau out as admin-

istered activity or absorbed dose increases. This is

because cure is the combination of euthyroidism and hy-

pothyroidism rates and while the latter increases with

dose, the former increases and then subsequently de-

creases as dose is increased. This leads to a lesser and

lesser rise in cure rates with the same increment in RaI

dose. Studies that have looked at this cure dose response

demonstrate that this relationship is logarithmic. In a

prospective, randomized multi-center study [35] dose

explained 99% of the variability in cure rates once a log-

arithmic model was applied (CR = 49.7 LM (Gy) - 182; r2

= 0.99; outcome at 6 months). As the absorbed dose is

increased so too does the average activity administered
and hence with a fixed administered activity, cure can be

expected to follow the same relationship to dose. Again

the study of Nordyke and Gilbert[56] demonstrates that

for fixed doses of 4–15 mCi (CR = 20.8 ln(MBq) - 36.6;

r2 = 0.97; data extrapolated from figure 1 and omitting 3

mCi) the logarithmic model explained 97% of the varia-

bility in cure rates. Therefore, a logarithmic cure dose

model can adequately predict cure rates.

Data collection and statistical analysis
The first year outcome to varying doses of RaI was deter-

mined from the medical literature for the three methods

of dose selection. Search for articles was via PubMed us-

ing the MESH term "iodine radioisotopes" and either of

the terms Graves', hyperthyroidism or thyrotoxicosis.

Additional articles were retrieved via manuscript refer-

ence review. We then independently reviewed potential-

ly relevant manuscripts, subject to availability through

our resources, and inclusion was restricted to studies in

which the first year outcome was available in terms of

treatment failure (or cure). Articles that reported out-

come after RaI treatment of multinodular goiters, soli-

tary toxic nodules or euthyroid goiters were excluded.

Studies were selected irrespective of RaI use as the pri-

mary or secondary modality (after drug therapy) and ir-
respective of variations in iodine intake or gland size

differences as our preliminary analysis suggested that

dose alone accounted for 70–80% of the variation in cure

rates or hypothyroidism rates. Our target for the search

was at least 10 studies to fit each model. This target was
reached once the number of selected manuscripts

reached a total of thirty-four published studies on a first

available basis (thirty-one of these studies had the data

on hypothyroidism rates at one year) and the search was

then discontinued. Individual studies were not graded

nor did we attempt to keep a record of the total number

of studies reviewed or excluded from the analysis since

we did not intend this to be a systematic review. Our se-

lected studies were analysed in three groups based on the

method of dose selection given below and results of indi-

vidual studies in each group were then pooled using a lin-

ear (hypothyroid) or logarithmic (cure) model:

[a] Studies where fixed amounts of RaI (expressed as

activity in MBq) were administered (FixA)

[b] Studies where individualized calculated amounts of

RaI as MBq/g (expressed as activity in Mbq) were ad-

ministered (CalA)

[c] Studies that made use of various parameters to de-

termine an activity that would result in a target radia-

tion absorbed dose to the thyroid expressed as deposited

energy in Gy (AbsD)

Studies using the AbsD, used mass of the gland (meas-

ured or estimated), and measurements of the effective

half-life of RaI in the thyroid to deliver a radiation ab-

sorbed dose to the thyroid which is usually given by Eq 1

[25] where g is the estimated thyroid mass in grammes,

Teff is the effective half-life in days and MBqT is the activ-

ity of RaI deposited in the thyroid. C is a constant repre-

senting factors such as the average absorbed energy from

the beta and gamma rays in MeV (which for RaI is 0.203

MeV) [25]. The actual activity administered is deter-

mined by substituting administered activity for deposit-

ed activity and solving for the administered activity

(MBqT = MBqAX(%uptake/100)) (Eq 1):

The target radiation absorbed dose for effective RaI ther-

apy for hyperthyroid Graves' disease should be at least

60–70 Gy and this is commonly referred to as a conven-

tional dose[26,27].

Studies using CalA based dose selection were based on
the lesser variability found in the value of the effective
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Figure 1
The final model demonstrating the relationship between euthyroid rates at 1 year and failure rates (of treatment) at 1 year at
various dose levels for the three methods of dose selection. This relationship is derived from the logarithmic cure-dose and lin-
ear hypothyroid-dose models described in the text where: Euthyroid rate = Cure – hypothyroidism rate Failure rate = 100 –
cure rate The slanted line demarcates the level below which cure rates are predominantly due to hypothyroidism and vice-
versa and serves as the upper limit for non-ablative dosing.
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half time (Teff) in Eq 1. This lesser influence of Teff is be-

cause variation in the biologic half-life of RaI in the thy-

roid, makes only a small difference to its effective half-

life. For example, a variation from 20 to 60 days in the
biologic half-life would only increase the effective half-

life from about 6 to 7 days assuming a physical half-life

of 8 days. [2] It has been reported that after abandoning

the use of detailed measurements of half-life and substi-

tuting it by a fixed half-life of about 5.4 days for example,

the mean ratio of actual to predicted doses was 0.98(0.33

SD)[28]. Although this may be so in the case of the mean,

in Graves' disease, the half-life distribution is skewed to

the left and although this means a greater range for a

lower Teff, most patients will have a higher Teff than the

mean, albeit in a smaller range. Therefore more patients

given CalA with the assumption of a constant half-life (of

about 5–6 days) are liable to be given a slightly larger ac-

tivity than with the corresponding AbsD, usually in the

region of 30%[29]. The implications of this are discussed

later but on the average, if effective half-life is assumed

to be about 6 days, a radiation dose of 1 Gy will need the

administration of about 0.04 MBq/g of RaI (Eq 2). [30]

After adjustment of this administered activity of RaI for

the proportion of RaI taken into the gland (uptake), sim-

ulation studies reveal that the activity per gram (per

gray) required would increase to 0.05–0.07 MBq/g[31]

(Eq 2) which is also corroborated by results of clinical

studies [2,32].

Many centers use this method of dose selection that as-

sumes a constant half-life so that approaches to dosage

adjustment usually include a factor for gland size, a

standard dose in MBq/g (or microCuries per gram), and

a correction to account for 131-I uptake[33].

Studies using a FixA method gave fixed activities of RaI

irrespective of thyroid mass or Teff. From studies of thy-

roid size and goitre frequency in hyperthyroidism, it is

clear that such patients will show wide variation [34] and

as can be expected therefore, there will be wide varia-

tions in individual absorbed doses after a standard activ-

ity given to the patients. Studies [2,26,32,35–40] have

shown that the average standard radioactivity to deliver

a radiation dose of one gray is about 1.5–2.5% of the total

target gray dose (less with a higher target gray dose). In

order to deliver an average of 55 Gy, a standard radioac-

tivity of 75 MBq is required. However, as expected, there

will be a wide range of actual doses delivered, and for a

fixed dose of 75 MBq this has been reported [41] to be 6–
98 Gy which is over a 16-fold range.

The relationship between cure or hypothyroidism and

RaI dose for all three methods was analysed by simple re-

gression using Statgraphics Plus for Windows 3.0, (Sta-

tistical Graphics Corp., Englewood Cliffs, N.J.) and
applying a logarithmic model for cure rates and a linear

model for hypothyroid rates. A visual analysis of the re-

siduals versus dose plot was done to ensure that the pat-

tern was random. A lack of fit test was performed by

comparing the variability of the chosen model residuals

to the variability between observations at replicate val-

ues of the independent variable (administered activity or

absorbed dose). This was designed to determine whether

the selected model was adequate to describe the ob-

served data. The P-value for lack-of-fit in the analysis of

variance was greater or equal to 0.10, for all three meth-

ods of dose selection in the cure model suggesting that

they were adequate for the observed data. With the hy-

pothyroidism model, there was significant lack of fit at

the 90% level for AbsD and FixA, but this was seen also

after consideration of ten alternative and more compli-

cated models with better correlation. The linear model

was therefore considered most appropriate as it has a

clear biological basis previously outlined.

Results
The logarithmic cure model
The pooled analysis demonstrated that as higher doses

are delivered, cure rates tend to reach a plateau so that

the relationship between cure and dose was indeed loga-
rithmic for all three methods of dose selection. The P-

value in the analysis of variance for all three models was

less than 0.01, indicating that there was a statistically

significant relationship between cure and dose at the

99% confidence level. The R-Squared statistic indicated

that the model as fitted explained 70%, 76% & 97% of the

variability in cure respectively. This relationship was giv-

en by:

CR = 23LN(Gy) - 38.5 (r2 = 0.7) for AbsD [26,32,36–

39,42–45]

CR = 28.7LN(MBq/g) + 21.2 (r2 = 0.75) for CalA

[2,20,22,40,46–53]

CR = 21.7LN(MBq) - 42.9 (r2= 0.96) for FixA [27,54–

64]

The cure rates for CalA are consistent with cure rates at

equivalent AbsD assuming that 0.06 MBq/g delivers 1

Gy as previously calculated. However, with FixA a given

cure requires administration of less activity than that re-

quired with AbsD (on the average 30% lower) for the

same cure. The reason for this is that even though the ac-

tual RaI activity given to the patient is less, the most
common gland sizes are actually getting higher absorbed
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doses. For example, it has been shown that after a fixed

dose of only 75 MBq, (which delivers a low average of

30–40 Gy) there is a 16-fold range of absorbed doses de-

livered (6–98 Gy) and 20% of patients actually receive
doses greater than 60 Gy[41]. This is in keeping with

simulation procedures which have shown that fixed ac-

tivities that would deliver a threshold of 60 Gy are about

a third more than the fixed activities that would deliver

an average of 60 Gy to the thyroid[31].

The linear hypothyroidism model
A pooled analysis from thirty-one of the previously cited

studies (those with data on hypothyroidism rate) re-

vealed a linear relationship between FYH and all meth-

ods of dose selection (AbsD, CalA & FixA). The P-value in

the analysis of variance for all three models was less than

0.01, indicating that there was a statistically significant

relationship between cure and dose at the 99% confi-

dence level. The R-Squared statistic indicated that the

model as fitted explained 92%, 82% & 78% of the varia-

bility in cure respectively. This relationship was given by:

FYH = 0.36(Gy) - 13.4 (r2 = 0.92) for AbsD[26,32,36–

39,42–45]

FYH = 8.8(MBq/g) - 10.3 (r2 = 0.82) for Ca-

lA[2,20,22,40,46–52]

FYH = 0.13(MBq) + 0.412 (r2= 0.78) for
FixA[27,54,55,57–60,62–64]

When effective RaI half-life is disregarded in the calcula-

tion of the RaI activity for treatment on a MBq/g basis,

the FYH is higher for the same cure level as compared to

the AbsD. The FYH rises from 25 to 95% for doses of 4 to

12 MBq/g respectively, compared to a rise from 15 to

60% after equivalent AbsD of 70 to 200 Gy. This again is

explained by the effective half-life differing with a range

from 1.6–7.5 days giving a possible difference in AbsD by

a factor of 4.6[29]. All those patients whose true effective

half-life for 1–131-I is higher than the average are liable

to have a higher activity and absorbed dose delivered and

if bigger glands are those with increased half-life, this

would increase hypothyroidism rates.

Conversely euthyroid rates with a FixA are relatively

more at every cure level than what is observed after AbsD

except for fixed activities of less than 140–150 MBq (see

figure 1). CalA or AbsD dosing leads to a very steep rise

in activity given with size of the gland, such that smaller

glands get a much smaller total activity than larger

glands. For example 6 MBq/g would mean 240 MBq for

a 40 g gland, 180 MBq for a 30 g gland and only 60 MBq

for a 10 g gland. With FixA, the exact opposite occurs, the
largest activty per gram going to smaller thyroids and

vice versa. To achieve similar cure as FixA with AbsD a

much larger dose has to be given to smaller glands there-

by increasing hypothyroid rates in the larger glands. This

is true at higher dosages mainly and explains why the
FixA performs better at doses above 150 MBq or 90 Gy.

The final model
From the cure model, failure rates are defined as 100-

cure%. Similarly from both models, euthyroidism is de-

fined as cure%-hypothyroidism%. The final model is

plotted in figure 1 as euthyroidism versus failure rates.

The euthyroid rates at one year follow a bi-phasic rela-

tionship with dose. As dose is gradually increased, euthy-

roid rates initially increase, and then following a further

increase in dose, fall off again (figure 1). This bi-phasic

euthyroid curve is because initially conversion from fail-

ure (of treatment) to euthyroidism predominates but lat-

er conversion from euthyroidism to hypothyroidism

predominates. The turning point for this bi-phasic curve

is the break-even point between increasing euthyroidism

due to treatment success versus increasing hypothy-

roidism for the same reason.

One useful feature of the euthyroid rates is that they can

be used to provide a clinically useful definition of the op-

Table 1: The dose and outcome ranges for optimized therapy

Method Outcome

Dose range Cure% Euthy% Hypo%
(min/max) (min/max) (peak/min) (min/max)

Non-ablative

AbsD 70Gy 58% 48% 10%
140Gy 76% 38% 38%

FixA 180 MBq 70% 46% 24%
310 MBq 82% 41% 41%

Ablative

CalA ~ 11.4 MBq/g 91% 1% 90%

The data is based on a combination of both models described in the 
text and depicted in figure 1. Minimum and maximum doses apply only 
to nonablative regimens. The minimum dose is at peak euthyroid rates. 
The maximum dose is where hypothyroid rates have caught up to eu-
thyroid rates (making up half of the cure rates). The non-ablative cure 
range is 60–80% and the FixA gives superior results for cure > 70%.
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timized non-ablative regimens. A lower limit for such

regimens would be at the point where euthyroid rates

peak (turning point at which the euthyroid rates begin to

fall off, see figure 1) as from this point on the separation
of cure rates from hypothyroidism rates starts to decline.

The upper limit for the optimized doses would be

reached when the hypothyroid rates catch up with euthy-

roid rates (the slanted line in figure 1), as after this hy-

pothyroidism makes up the greater portion of cure.

Figure 1 also demonstrates clearly that for optimized

non-ablative radioiodine therapy, the choice really lies

between AbsD and FixA while CalA is better suited for

use in ablative RaI schedules. The dose-range for opti-

mized non-ablative and ablative therapy and the out-

come with each method of dose selection is given in table

1.

Discussion
The current status of RaI treatment regimens for Graves'

hyperthyroidism suffer from inevitable induction of hy-

pothyroidism and the risk of recurrence of thyrotoxico-

sis. Optimization of RaI treatment regimens aims at

selection of the administered radioactivity that gives the

highest cure and lowest euthyroid rate (ablative) or the

former with a maximum euthyroidism (non-ablative).

The way to achieve the latter has been addressed making

use of available reports in the literature and a critical ap-

praisal of the patterns of cure and induction of hypothy-

roidism. It is clear that for all three methods of dose
selection, the euthyroid rates initially rise as the dose in-

creases and then falls off as hypothyroidism ensues. The

best outcome in terms of separation of cure rates from

hypothyroidism rates is for a FixA between 185–310

MBq. The maximum euthyroid rates possible are about

40–45% and cure between 70–80%. Assuming a cumu-

lative hypothyroid rate of 3% per year, the median time

to hypothyroidism (for those euthyroid at 1 year) would

be about 7 years. This is achieved at the expense of one

patient out of every five treated needing re-treatment

with radioiodine.

On the other hand, if only preventing re-treatment is

considered optimal, clearly any method of dosing could

be used and similar cure can be achieved by administer-

ing 11 MBq/g as CalA or 250 Gy as AbsD or 500 MBq as

FixA. However, if in addition to high cure, early hypothy-

roidism is also required (ablative treatment), the only

suitable method is through administration of a CalA, as

at 11 MBq/g less that 5% of patients will be euthyroid at

one year, compared to 10% given 250 Gy and 20% given

555 Mbq. From the model, a dose of 11–12 MBq/g pre-

dicts a 90% hypothyroidism rate at one year.

For any further improvement in these non-ablative opti-
mized regimens, what is required is some modification

that increases cure while at the same time blunting the

rise in hypothyroidism. This method came to attention

when it was noticed that doses estimated to deliver an

AbsD or CalA to the thyroid (after linear adjustment for
size) still resulted in higher hypothyroid rates in those

patients with smaller goiters, and lower rates with in-

creasing size of the goiter [35,38] as well as a significant

rise in the percentage of patients still hyperthyroid with

increasing gland mass [10,47].

Several workers have since used extra (non-linear) com-

pensation for the size of the thyroid, by giving an increas-

ing CalA (range 1.5 – 3.7 MBq/g) individualized to

thyroid size (lower CalA for smaller glands and vice ver-

sa). [23,65,66] These regimens which resulted in a mean

dose of 1.9 MBq/g have resulted in cure rates in the range

66–76% at around one year which is about double the

cure rates expected for this average dose. Hypothyroid

rates however remain the same both with these as well as

the non-compensated regimens of similar average dose

levels and are about 10% at one year [23,65,66]. This in-

crease in cure rates without a rise in hypothyroid rates

obviously means that failure rates are decreased and this

is in direct contrast to the effect of RaI given in a similar

but non-compensated dose of 1.85 MBq (50 µCi) re-

tained at 24 hrs per gram of thyroid tissue [40] or 35

Gy[26] resulting in a similar (4.3–7.1%) incidence of hy-

pothyroidism but only a cure rate of 30.7–46% at one

year. Recent evidence also confirms that larger goiters
need more than just a proportional increase in dose to in-

crease cure[67].

As the evidence in favor of such extra non-linear com-

pensation per gram of thyroid became clear, it also be-

came evident that it is not the activity of RaI per gram

deposited in the thyroid that determines the outcome in

a particular gland, but rather the total activity actually

deposited. This is evident from the fact that smaller

glands require more activity per gram than larger glands

since CalA dosing leads to a steep rise in hypothyroidism

rates with increasing dose (see fig 2). What would prob-

ably work more efficiently in this instance is to start off

with a small FixA then step it up in multiples of a FixA so

that the total dose increases with gland mass. One way to

do this is to start with a small dose of 185 MBq and then

step it up in multiples of 74 MBq with increasing gland

size. Since (as described above) the relation between cure

and activity/gram is non-linear, the fixed extra compen-

sation will result in a greater than proportional step-up

in administered activity.

Trials of such graded FixA [48,68,69] using palpational

estimates of gland sizes, do indeed suggest a better out-

come. In our study [68], we graded the thyroid clinically
as grade O,I, II & III based on a modification of the WHO
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endorsed goitre grading system [70,71] where the com-

mon clinically detectable goiters were grouped into

grade 0 or I depending on whether they were not palpa-
ble/just palpable (grade 0) or mildly enlarged and visible

with the neck in a raised position (grade I) representing

the two commonest groups seen in Graves' disease. The

remaining goiters were then either classed as a large goi-

tre visible easily without neck extension (grade II) or a

monstrous goitre, (grade III). A dose strategy of 185, 259,

370 and 444 MBq respectively was given to patients who

mostly had Graves' disease (see table 2). This simple

compensated fixed activity regimen resulted in 85% cure

at one year. The hypothyroid rate was below 10% at one

year even though the mean activity administered was

about 296 MBq[68]. Without graded dosing, the expect-

ed hypothyroid rates with this FixA is about 40% at 1

year, while with CalA or AbsD that result in the former

hypothyroid rate, euthyroidism would be quite poor. In

another study[48], after grading the thyroid clinically as

small (<30 g), medium (30–60 g) and large (>60 g), cure

was 61% at one year with a 17% hypothyroid rate. The

dose used was 185 MBq, 370 MBq & 555 MBq respective-

ly for the three clinical grades with a median dose of 370

MBq (range 185–555). Again this meant a decrease in the

hypothyroid rates from about 50% for non-compensated

370 MBq treatment to 17% for similar but compensated

therapy. This last group of workers also demonstrated

that a calculated activity of 3.7 MBq/g, delivering ap-
proximately 60–70 Gy, resulted in the same FYH (17%)

but a worse cure (48% Versus 61%). Other workers [69]

using compensated fixed activities have reported that af-

ter a mean activity of 296 MBq (148 MBq for impalpable

glands, 185 or 222 MBq for minimally enlarged glands

and gradually increasing doses to 555 MBq for a large

nodular gland), the FYH is only 10%. Although all these

studies use palpational estimates of gland size, a more

accurate grading is not expected to improve upon out-
come[72] because radiation dosimetry uses approxima-

tions[13,73,74], and it can not be expected that the

dosage delivered by means of precise gland size assess-

ment will be more accurate than those delivered using

just an estimate.

It is clear that if the target of RaI therapy is a prolonged

period of euthyroidism, the increased effort and expend-

iture involved in calculating the precise activity of RaI for

a target radiation absorbed dose, do not improve upon a

FixA and in fact result in worse outcomes. It would seem

that a return to a simple regimen utilizing FixA is inevi-

table for such a goal. Grading such FixA can be expected

to markedly improve on the euthyroid rates (but not on

overall cure rates) and in final assessment, the regimen

in table 2 is suggested. This regimen requires prospective

confirmation. Apart from the expected 20% re-treatment

rates at one year (which is the minimum possible), it is

also expected that such RaI therapy will not result in a

very rapid restoration of the euthyroid state. Therefore

short-term administration of anti-thyroid drug thera-

py[23,68] may need to be recommenced a week after

such optimized, non-ablative RaI therapy for a period of

three to six months. Further, the progressive rise in the

incidence of hypothyroidism with the passage of time re-
mains a complication since the risk that thyroid failure

develops continues for life. Due to the fact that many of

the symptoms of hypothyroidism may be attributed to

aging, physicians following these patients need to be vig-

ilant to ensure that such mix up does not occur as that

could lead to a delay in diagnosis[75], as well as to subse-

Table 2: Suggested FixA Ral regimen for optimized non-ablative dosing

Thyroid grade Standard Expected
activity Outcome of therapy

0 185 Mbq 85% cure and less than
Not easily visible even with neck
extension. Just palpable (Est 10 g) 10% hypothyroid at 1
I 259 MBq year.
Visible only with neck extension but easily
Palpable (Est 20 g)
II 370 MBq
Visible without neck extension (Est 40 g)
III 444 MBq
Visible easily from afar (Est 80 g)

Adapted from the data of Zaini et al 1992 [68]. Only palpation was used to decide dosing in this study. The assumption made is that grades I - II 
goiters have median weights of 20–40 g [76], with the grade 0 goiter having a median weight of about 8 g [76,77] and grade III goiters a median weight 
of 80–100 g. [76] This regimen needs to be formally evaluated, especially in a study that uses a more accurate method of thyroid size assessment.
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quently supervise, at least till thyroid failure, all of these

patients.
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